Bowdoin Student Government
Meeting Agenda

11/03/10 - Daggett Lounge

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. President`s Welcome

IV. Public Comment Time

V. Guests
   a. Representatives from the Colby Student Government

VI. Old Business
   a. Approval of the SAFC Rule Books
   b. Newspaper Proposal
   c. Movie Tickets

VII. New Business
   a. Discussion on First-Year Book

VIII. Committee Reports
   a. BSG Affairs Committee
   b. Student Activities Funding Committee
   c. Student Affairs Committee
   d. Student Organizations Oversight Committee
   e. Academic Affairs Committee
   f. Facilities Committee

IX. Member Reports
   a. Class Representatives
   b. IHC Representatives
   c. E-Board Representative
   d. Athletics Representative

X. President`s Report

XI. Adjournment
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Bowdoin Student Government
Proposal to Vote

Proposal 101105

Proposed by: SAFC
Date: October 27, 2010

PROPOSAL TO APPROVE SAFC GUIDELINE CHANGES

Opinion
The SAFC guidelines used in past years were very convoluted and difficult for club treasurers and even for the SAFC to understand. Many sections of these guidelines need to be revised for clarity and conciseness. Most groups go by these documents' guidelines, so it is important for us to outline our expectations as clearly as is possible. In the spirit of these issues, the SAFC believes we need to revise our current funding guidelines.

Action Required
The SAFC requests that the Bowdoin Student Government Assembly approves the changes to the Funding Guidelines. Below is a summary of the changes:

• Cleaned up lots of redundancies and complicated wording
• Created indices because former format was difficult to navigate
• Updated allocations for vehicles: no longer paid for by mileage but by rentals per 24 hours
• Explicitly not funding student performers—we already didn’t fund bands, we’re just now formalizing the rule and also extending it to DJs
**FUNDING REQUEST CONCERNING MOVIE TICKET PURCHASES**

**Opinion**

Over the past few years, the BSG has purchased movie tickets for sale at a reduced rate to the student body. The Facilities committee purchases the Regal Movie Tickets at the rate of $7.50/per ticket. It is the opinion of the Facilities committee that the BSG should order 100 movie tickets for this semester. Furthermore, we believe that since the BSG is not and should not be in the business of earning a profit off its constituents we should keep the selling of the discounted movie tickets at $6.

**Action Required**

The Committee requests that the BSG support the aforementioned initiative by allocating $750 for the purchase of movie tickets.